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THE LIGHT BRIGADE.
A Hn»||iiu % lew of the Hide Into the 

Jawa of Death.
Tliat the charge of the Light brigade 

seemed to onlookers a piece of magnifi
cent folly la evident from all reminis
cences of that day. First came the at
tack of the heavy brigade upon 3,000 
Russian cavalry. Then later In the day 
the attempt to recapture seven guns 
taken from the Turks by the Russians 
tn their first advance upon the re
doubts led to the charge of the IJglit 
brigade.

“When we saw the English coming 
at us," says a Russian soldier, “there 
was but onq thought. ‘What fools!’ we 
said. We never dreamed they would 
charge.

Ivan Ivanovitch, a Russian survivor 
of the day, says in Ills “Recollections:" 
“We were so sorry for them. They 
were tine soldiers and had such fine 
horses. But the charge It was the 
maddest thing ever done. We could 
not understand It. I had been In the 
charge of the heavy brigade in the 
morning and was wounded. We had 
all unsaddled and were tired. Sudden
ly there was a cry, ‘The English are 
coming!'

“Our colonel was nngry and ordered 
the men to give no quarter.

"I was lying down, with my wound 
bandaged, when I saw them coming. 
We thought they were drunk from the 
way they held their lances. Instead of 
currying them under their armpits they 
waved them in the air. Of course they 
were easier to guard against like that.

“Those men were mad and never 
seemed to think of the tremendous 
numbers against them nor of the fear
ful slaughter that had taken place In 
their ranks during that desperate ride. 
Then they neared us and dashed In 
among us, shouting, cheering and curs
ing. I never saw anything like It. 
They were irresistible, and our 
Were quite demoralized.”

GRANT’S SYMPATHY.

men

Vrltea tr of « Southern Woman to the 
* General'« Kindly Nature.

The sympathetic side of General 
Grant's nature, as every one knows, 
was very strong. A few days after 
the surrender of Vicksburg a southern 
lady hurried to his quarters to ask for 
information about her husband, of 
whose safety she had heard conflict
ing reports. The general replied that 
he could not give her the information 
she desired, but that he would send 
an orderly at once to find out the facts 
for her. When the man returned with 
the news that her husband was safe 
the southern woman’s eyes filled with 
tears of gratitude, while tears of sym
pathy showed on the cheeks of Gener
al Grant On another occasion it was 
years after- at a banquet in Vicksburg 
given him when he was making a tour 
of the southern states one was heard 
expressing her gratitude to him for 
past kindnesses. As lie replied to her 
two tears rolled slowly down his 
cheeks.

For little children and old people 
General Grant showed special sympa
thy. Many who were small foes in 
those days remembered ills way of 
drnwlng them to him and impressing 
a kiss on cheek or brow.

One old lady who afflicted her 
friends by her propensity for smok
ing was often tlie recipient of a good 
cigar from him. The gift was fully 
appreciated, ns the general's stock was 
always of the best. When he wits ill 
In Washington she sent him some wild 
flowers “from the hills of Vicksburg,” 
for which n letter of thanks was 
promptly returned. Subsequently, 
when she visited Washington, she was 
kindly received by the president, who, 
to her delight, presented her with some 
more of his good cigars.—Helen Gray 
In Leslie's Weekly.

Crop«, Gl««itr<l. an«l Stomach«.
Insects are oddly constructed atoms 

of animated nature, ns a rule, and tt 
depends altogether on the species ns 
to Internal makeup. In bees the crop 
Is called the honey bag.” Insects with 
mnndlbles usually have a modified 
form of tho "gizzard" so typical in the 
common barnyard fowl. In some cases 
this miniature “gizzard” is a perfect 
wonder shop. Its Inner surface being 
provided with "pads” covered with 
“horns" and “bristles” In great profu
sion. The grasshopper's “gizzard” Is 
lined with Innumerable rows of teeth, 
very minute, of course, but well devel
oped, true teeth, nevertheless. Tlie 
snme may be said of crickets and other 
insects of that Ilk.

A<e of Mother Earth.
An eminent scientist's estimate of 

the age of the world is “not so great 
as 40,000,000 years, possibly as little ns 
20,000,000 years, probably 30.000,000 
years." As not even the greatest sci
entists have been nble to find out with 
In 10.IMIO.OOO or 15,000,000 years how 
old Mother Earth Is, It must be con
fessed that she keeps the secret of her 
ago quite as well as do her clinrmlng 
daughters. The scientists may at last 
come to the conclusion that, like the 
others, she Is “only as old as she 
looks.”—Baltimore Sun.

Rasped.
"Do you shave yourself very close?” 

said the barber.
"Not very.” said 

ahy li-ave vti««ugu 
court plaster on,
didn't know that before yon began.”— 
Cincinnati Times-Star.

the victim. ”1 iisn- 
sK'iti to fasten the 
lint of course you

Illa Theory.
"It Is better to rule by love 

fear,” «aid the gentle philosopher. 
“Yes.

•It Is 
made 
Star.

than

answered Senator Sorghum; 
people's love of money that lias 
life easy for me.”—Washington

much effort to Increase our hap-Too
pines» transforms it into misery.— 
Boussrau. _

India's Sacred Fires.
The sacred tires of India have not all 

been extinguished. The most ancient 
which still exists wits consecratctl 
twelve centuries ago In commemoration 
of the voyage made by the Parsecs 
when they emigrated from Persia to 
India. The fire la f<»l five times every 
two hours with sandalwood and other 
fragrant materials, combined with very 
dr» fuel.

“What will the summer girl wear 
this season'.”’ This is the query of 
many fair daughters. The light silks, 
or better know n to many as summer 
silks, for the shirt-w aist suits tliat w ere 
in vogue last year will be all the rage 
this year. Tlie silks are much pret
tier ami a far greater variety to seleet 
from. Already tlie show-windows arc 
full of them as well as of other sum
mer fabrics in dainty law ns, mulls, etc. 
Billow s and billow s of luce w ill is- used 
liotli in tin- narrow ami wide |>atterns 
and from tlie luex|s*usive little edge to 
the most costly in tlie lacemaker’s art. 
Haven't you noticed, too, tliat some 
unique design in lace nitikex its a|>- 
|s-ariin<-e on only the most costly wear
ing upparel, and you may search tlie 
city over for tliat particular design and 
you won’t find it? When it does ap
pear on sale in tlie stores at least two 
seasons later, you will find it is no 
longer the favorite design in tlie costly 
wearing apparel that is beyond tlie 
means of |s-rsons blessed witli a love 
for tlie is'uutiful and exquisite patterns 
but with t<s> slender an income to grat
ify their tastes. Another design comes 
into favor for tlie elalsirate costumes, 
but you may rest assured that you only 
have to wait patiently for a season or so 
und you can have this choice design in 
any quantity you may desire and at a 
reasonable figure. The little shoulder 
capes of lace, which come high if pur
chased in tlie stores if they are in any 
way fine but which can be made by 
anyone deft in needle-work for half tlie 
amount, areas much in favor as eve ■. 
It looks like they had come to stay, tt 
least for another season. Narrow and 
wide insertion will be used extensively 
in trimming summer suits. Persian 
embroidery and insertion wifi also re
main popular. One of tlie prettiest lit
tle suits I have seen this year was a 
creamy tan, in fact, almost a pongee 
shade, trimmed in bands and medal
lions of Persian embroidery made by 
the young lady herself. She said it 
had, I si'll pick-tip work with her for 
weeks and she had spent many an idle 
moment weaving in the pretty pattern 
that was to adorn a costume which lias 
lieen tlie envy of all her girl friends. 
Before I pass from the subject of the 
dainty, filmy laces, 1 might ax well tell 
you that a visit to tlie importers of all 
the newest and liext and most iqi-to- 
date conceits in faeries for feminine 
wear prove tliat lace medallions are 
going to lie used even more lavishly 
this year than they were last season. 
Such a variety and such quantities, 
both in the ecru, black and white, are 
shown.

'more showy xtyh*. Some of the gloves 
are elalairateiy embroldetsd on the 
back and on the wrists in the daintiest 
patterns. Silk gloves and niits have 

11*01110 to stay, at least for a season, to 
'the great delight of liiose who, unfor
tunately, have the moist hands that' 
ruin a pair of kid gloves the first wear
ing. That alximlnation, high-heeled 
Silis's, ha« alxocome to stay. Hielieels 
seem to Is* higher than ev«r, and a few 
spring styles for 1904 are show n in en
tirely (latent leather. Tliat will lie tor
ture fur the wearers during our hot 
summer months. Everybody knows 
that patent k-ather slns-s draw the 
feet to more or less extent, and when 
you combine It with a three-inch heel 
that pitches your weight on your Usw, 
the days of the wearer in hot summer 
weather will lie anything but pleasant 
or Polly misses her guess in regard 
the matter. The military. heel is 
popular as ever, but several layers 
leather Itave lieen added even to it.
looksax if it was an age of extremes in 
tlie line of footwear. Meanwhile the 
chiroptslists smile, for they know their 
harvest is coming.

Makim; clay pipes
A BUSINESS ABOUT WHICH MOST 

PEOPLE KNow VERY LITTLE.

¿O 
as 
of 
It

The alsive topic reminds me of the 
reform in China, the edict having gone 
fortli tliat the feet of tile Chines«* baby 
girls shall no longer be bound. They 
have at last awakened to the cruelty of 
tile methisi tliat lias tieen endured for 
so long, ami it is no longer considered a 
mark of lieauty or a sign of gentle 
birth to have the jssir, shais-less stulw 
of feet, tit only to lie seen in the ex
quisitely embroidered slipper and of 
precious little use to the owner of the 
deformities. What a Issin of comfort 
this edict must be to the women of 
China. Of course, it will not lienefit 
those who have lieen through this 
purgatory on earth for the sake of 
fashion and of a barbarous custom, but 
to tlie wee Chinese lassies it means a 
great deal.

Not longsineeduring it stroll through 
Golden (late Park, I saw two Japanese 
couples that interested me very much. 
The young men were devoted lovers, 
buying the girls enough popcorn, )>ea- 
nuts and candy to give them indiges
tion for a week beside giving them sev
eral Isiat rides on Stowe lake as well as 
tile merry-go-round. Both of tile girls 
wore patent leather high-heeled shoes. 
One of them didn’t seem to mind it 
much, but the other one limjied pain
fully and her face wore an agonized 
expression. Finally they all sat down 
on the lawn in full view of passers by 
and tlie suffering girl placed her foot 
in the hip of the lad she was witli and 
he unlaced her shoe, txs>k it off, pulled 
of!'her stocking, and, taking his knife, 
proceeded to take out a corn in the 
most matter-of-fact way imaginable. 
Tile entire party seemed oblivious 
the fact that there were a number 
spectators in the vicinity.

of 
of

If straws show which way tlie wind 
blows, then riblsin sashes with pretty 
artistic bowsaml long ends or stream
ers will lie used to give a dainty ami 
dressy finish to lawns and other cos
tume« in wash gtssls. Another tiling 
1 noticed in tlie lawns was tliat many 
of them allowed a very pretty little 
floral Isirder printed tile entire length 
of the goods to be used in making up 
the material into fetching little cos
tumes. So many of the new fabrics for 
spring and summer have a silky sheen 
that gives them the ap|M-aranee of silk; 
they areshimmering, tleeey and pretty. 
While various materials in black are 
shown, everything points to the less 
somlier hue, and liewitchhlg and beau- 
tiful shades are exhibited in endless 
variety.

laundriex

Last year I thought the dressy shirt
waists buttoned in tlie back were on the 
wane and this year would find them 
completely out of date, but I was mis
taken. Nearly nil of the higher priced 
and elalsirate waists or shirts, particu
larly in wash gissis, are fastened in tlie 
back, mostly hidden from view under 
n convenient tuck or fold of tlie goods. 
They are simply exquisite in design 
ami texture. Tlie French
ought to do an exceptionally good busi
ness this year, for tlie waists or dainty 
sliirts for 1904 are far too elalsirate to go 
to the ordinary Chinese laundry. The 
dainty shirts are an ex|s'nsive luxury 
to those with a modest income, for no 
French laundry will touch tlie simplest 
and plainest of them for less than 35 
cents, and tlie price ascends the scale 
according to the amount of work on 
them. A great deal of hand-work is 
shown on many of tlie new shirts, and 
when it conies to buttons you will find 
tlie plain rather good-size«! pearl but
ton has taken the place of many little 
buttons tliat were thought necessary 
twoyears Ago to add a charm and fin
ish to the shirts. Nearly all of the silk 
or heavy material waists designed for 
more dressy occasions are trimmed in 
lace and medalliqqx or embroidery, 
which appears on a few patterns I have 
mi'ii. The handsomest waists, suitable 
for in cptiolis oi Aliy dressy «M'cakfloli, 
are made of an all-over lace in black 
ecru or w hite over silk the same shade 
or some delicate contrasting color tliat 
will harmonize w itli it.

BRIEF REVIEW.

Paris Police as Motorists.
An interi'sting suggestion wuh made 

at u meeting of the Paris Municipal 
Council to consider the re|>ort of M. 
Paul Escudier in the regulation of the 
motorcar traffic. M. Escudier, among 
Ids chief pro|s»sals, included the sto|e 
ping and warning of drivers whosecars 
made unobjectionable smell, tlie prohi
bition of tlie use of vehicles witli inef
fective silencers, and of tlie excessive 
sounding of tlie horn. He did not ad
vise any sjieed limit, but simply the re
quirement that the pace of any motor 
ear should be suited to tlie circum
stances of the case, and he proposed se
vere penalties for careless driving. M. 
Jousselin suggested that tlie ¡xilice, to 
whom were deputed tlie duties of regu
lating motor car traffic, should hold cer
tificates as drivers of automobiles so tliat 
they should have a full understanding 
of tlie matter witli which they were to 
deni. Then* is wisdom in tlie sugges
tion, ns many an inex|>erieneed man 
would believe a motorist to lie driving 
recklessly or offending against some 
other regulation when he was really not 
doing so at all.

How an Alligator Resented an Insult
Nathaniel Moore, a Imokmaker at 

Delmar race track, St. Louis, had his 
arm crushed in an encounter with a 
young alligator at tlie Delmar garden 
midway. Moore thought the alligator, 
which was on exhibition in front of 

.one of the midway shows, was merely 
a stuffed skin. He placed his hand on 
the creature’s head, remarking that 
tlie taxidermist had done a good job. 
Tlie alligator, apparently resenting the 
intimation tliat it was a “dead one,” 
seized tlie Issikniaker’s arm and is-gan 
to chew. Moore’s arm wax dislocated 
ax well as broken is*fore the attendants 
managed to pry the alligator off.

Amount We Consume.
We drink aliout our own weight 

liquid every three months and 
y na-ri'-ar’s coh-ukk* a little more tlwHt 
three ¡«»linda of solid fissi )s-r day each 
We get away with alsiut $.'>,000,000,000 
worth of Ossi and drink per year. We 
consume alsiut 1200 |s>unds of fo<sl per 
year as a fair national average, ami the 
physiologists tell us that a man needs 
luoo pounds, a woman 1200, and a child 
from 500 to 1000, so tliat we are pretty 
nearly correct or a fairly well-fefl |x*opl«*.
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As*lisual, violets o|>en the »«'axon for 
spring millinery with its shades railg
in ; from the lightest violet to the royal 
p.trple of the California violet or tho 
shade liordering on the lightest tint of 
the majenta that ap|iears in the Marie I People who are always preaching 
Louise, in silks, velvets, chiffons and . ........ “ ,*"‘ “'"*
chenille braids. They arealway» l«*au- 
liful and particularly gratifying to the 
eye when tlwy come out in all their 

j freshness as harbingers of spring. It 
is hard to tell yet jil* what the new 

i shapes will lie, ax the first spring hats 
seldom come to stay and newer styles 
are shown when the season is farther 
advanced. ■

I ° ----- r .A glance at the glove department 
shows the same <ll«|«ixition toward the

I

I
¡alsiut what you ought to do, but who 
manage to do exactly the opposite 
themselves, are down right aggravating.

The surest way to be agreeable is to 
aNoid doing anything yourself that you 
do not like to see others do.

0 -------------------------
®If you tieWejieople with an icicle 

don’t Imfurprised if they1grow cold.

PN* tawmna and |s>tato are almost 
ideiitá'«i Ul chemical composition.

Th« Fro«««, or Moootoetorw Io Nut 
Bu Slm*lr a. Nifht ■» L**«lav4 

, From th« Lon Fair« «» th« l>lalBh- 
Fpoaert—1.« vh«r A»« •«<«-

Among the little thing« seen In dally 
life about whl.h most people know 
very Nttls Is the common, ordinary 
clay pipe. In a.nioat every cigar shop 
window. In the mouth of «very third 
laborer met au<l even In th« nursery 
this snow whit« little Instrument of 
comfort and aunsement may be seen, 
yet few know, fur Inttance, that most 
of the clay pipe* sold tn this city of 
domestic make are manufactured In 
New Jersey. Woodbridge is the name 
of the queer little town given over to 
thia odd manufacture, and a trip 
through one of the factories of that 
settlement, to follow the pipe from the 
time It is dug as clay to the time it 
appears ready for the market. Is Inter 
esting.

Looking at the chunks and lumps of 
clay as they are transported from the 
banks to the factories, one would 
hardly believe that the snowy, cheap 
little article could have been manufac
tured from material so different In 
color. The color of this clay before It 
Is burned Is dark gray, like cement; 
nor is the process of manufacturing 
one of these pipes as simple as might 
be Imagined from the absurdly low 
price. As the clsy conies Into the fac
tory it is divided finely and put to 
souk In water for ten to twelve hours. 
This soaking Is to divide the clay to 
Its smallest possible particles so that 
in the ensuing process It will not cake 
or lump and will work smoothly and 
evenly. Thia uttalned, the clay is put 
Into a “pug” Mill, where It Is stirred 
by machinery until It gets stiffer and 
stiffer, finnlly becoming as stiff as 
dough. In tills state the clay Is rough
ly molded lnts lumps and distributed 
among the pljemnkers, who begin the 
first step In the life of the humble cre
ation.

Grasping a small chunk of clay In 
each hand, th* artist begins work to 
fashion roughs two pipes at the same 
time. Rolling the clay between a table 
and his palms, he quickly produces 
two carrot skaped and pointed rolls 
that bear little or no resemblance to 
the article when It shall be finished. 
With Incredible speed the fashioning 
of these rolls continues, for ahead of 
the expert Is the problem of manufac
turing something like seventy-five 
gross of pipes within the week. Then 
the rolls are put away to dry some
what, and for ten or twelve hours they 
stiffen so that once shaped they will 
not fall readily to pieces. After that 
the clay is ready for molding.

The ordinary mold consists of two 
pieces of Iron hinged on the side and 
opening like a sewing box. Most of the 
little factories have numerous molds, 
from the common, unadorned sort that 
comes tn two pieces and Is Intended 
for the ordinary plain pipe to all Borts 
of elaborate patterns that come In six 
or eight pieces and are made of brass 
and Intended to fashion pipes In Imi
tation of wooden models that happen 
to be In vogue. The pipemaker grasps 
one of the shapeless rolls, tilts the fat 
end upward, which at once gives the 
suggestion of n pipe, and runs a wire 
through the pointed end, out of which 
the stem Is to be pressed.

This roughly fashioned clny Is then 
put Into the mold, which la jammed 
shut, while at the same time a plunger 
Is pressed to enter tlie mold and to 
press out the clay so as to form the 
bowl. With a dull knife the clay 
pressed out at the side of the mold is 
shaved off with a single lightning 
stroke by the expert, and then once 
more there must be a drying process, 
thia time In a room heated to about 85 
degrees, where, as before, the pipe Is 
kept for twelve hours. Except that the 
pipe Is of Its original gray color and 
soft and supplied with the “burs” 
where the molded ends are joined, It Is 
now practically finished.
Then comes the process of shaving 
off the burs. At this stage the pipe 
still retains considerable dampness, so 
that tho clay may be cut smoothly, 
while at the same time a wire is again 
drawn through the 
sure proper draft, 
for the pipe in Its 
that It needs to be
purpose It is put into a cylindrical ves
sel twelve Inches high and as much in 
diameter. This Is known as a “sag
ger.” Set one against the other, the 
pipes are adjusted solidly In the Bug
ger, which will hold something like a 
gross of pipes properly packed. If 
the pipes consist of the more fancy de
sign»—that la, merely pipe bowls that 
are to be provided with mouthpieces 
of wood or rubber—the saggers will 
hold as many as two gross of pipes. 
Nine of these saggers filled with pipes 
are known as a stand, and a medium 
sized kiln will bold twenty-one stands 
and will burn them all nt the same 
time. For five hours the heat In the 
kiln is kept at a moderate tempera 
turs. After that It is allowed to run 
np until at the end of twelve or four
teen hours It la driven to a white heat, 
which gives the pipes their spotless 
white finish.—New York Times.

stem, so as to In- 
All Is now ready 
final state except 
burned. For this

Illfllcnll Horseback Feat.
There aré no better horsemen in the 

world than the cavalry officers of the 
Italian rmiy, yet -even a;.-..«ttg them 
there are very few who could perform 
the feat recently achieved by one of 
them.

To run an ordinary foot race is easy 
enough, but to run nt full sliced for 
several .hundred yards bolding in one 
hnnd a spoon on which rests an egg 
and to reach the goal without dropping 
the egg is a feat which must be prac 
tleed carefully a long time before It 
cun be performed successfully, and as 
a result there are not many who can 
be sure of accomplishing it whenever 
they try. Great, therefore, was tlie 
surprise when an Italian officer mount
ed on horseback performed this diffi
cult feat. Moreover, he selected a 
course In which there were two or 
three high fences, and these he cleared 
at full gallop without losing the egg.

raa Hama Nakata.
"It there are only three essentials to 

• home,” remarked the pudgy little 
matron, after the others had said their 
aay, “they are ruga, hardwood floors 
and a man.”- Chicago Tribune

POTASH MINES.
They Are All lit i*ru»aiu uud Supply 

I he Kutire World.
The potash which Is dug from the 

royal Prussian mines, located at Struss- 
furt. ninety miles from Berlin, is the 
sole source of the world's supply. Be
fore the mines were discovered the 
best substitute which could be found 
for the product w as wood ash, such as 
the southern plantations used in the 
•d days for making lye soap. The 
rrusslan mines are twenty seven In 
number ami were devoted to tile pro
duction of salt before rock salt was 
discovered.

When the new variety of salt was 
given to the world th«' Prussian mines 
were temporarily abandoned, and in a 
few years a search for rock salt was 
Instituted. The salt was found, but 
In a badly adulterated condition, and 
an analysis of the adulterant revealed 
the fact that it was the most valuable 
part of the mineral. The potash was 
at once turned to us«* as commercial 
fertilizer.

The mines are controlled by u syndi
cate. They employ 21,000 men and 
yield 1.200 car loads a «lay of potash. 
Of the entire output 75 per cent Is 
used for agricultural purposes, while 
the remainder Is ux«*«l for chemical 
purposes. It is largely utilized in th«* 
cyanide process of extracting gold 
from the ore.—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

^M^ITARY STORIES.
A Soldier Who Wa« Vanished und a 

Bustler Who Wan Eiruupil.
From one of the French naval ports 

comes an interesting story of an inci
dent which recently occurrcl there. A 
general holding a high command made 
his appearance suddenly nt the bar
racks of an Infantry regiment, which, 
In obedience to ills orders, was prompt
ly drawn up In the yard. Then In* ex
plained the reason In a brief address. 
He said that as he was walking in 
the town attired In mufti on the pre
vious day a man belonging to the 
corps, who was th«« worse for liquor, 
accosted him rudely and asked him to 
stand him a drink. "Let him step out 
of the ranks,” he concluded. Immedi
ately a bugler emerged and, saluting, 
said, "It Is I, mon general.”

The incident Is characteristic, and 
apropos of it we are reminded of such 
an adventure which befell a certain 
French marshal. A grenadier who was 
exasperated at some injustice that 
had been done him pointed his pistol 
at the marshal and pull«*«! tlie trigger, 
but it did not go off. Without moving 
a muscle the veteran cried, “Four days 
In the cells for keeping your arms in 
a bad state!”

The bugler's honesty can scarcely 
have failed to be an extenuation of his 
offense in the eyes of the general.

THE WORD “HUSSAR.”
It 1« Hungarian nn«l Orlalnalli 

Mount n Freebooter.
Ilussar Is a Hungarian word mean 

Ing originally a freebooter or free lance. 
These men, strong, active, hardy, ac
customed to capture and turn«* herds of 
wild horses, were brought Into mili
tary service by Corvlnus, the boy king. 
In 1442 and became the finest laxly of 
light cavalry In the world. The sug
gested derivation from the Magyar— 
huzst, twenty, and ar, pay (one horse
man ralsd by twenty families)—Is 
only a fanciful one. The name spread 
Into all armies, and hussars of all na
tions are distinguished by uniforms of 
brilliant colors and elaborate orna
ment. Two characteristics are the dol
man and the busby, with its scarlet 
cloth attachment, a survival of the 
narrow Magyar bag, which fell over 
the left shoulder ns n protection against 
sword cuts.

The word dragoon was first used of a 
regiment of mounted infantry, so call
ed from the dragons or short muskets 
with which they were armed. The 
head of a dragon, wrought on the muz
zle of the muskets, seemed to spit fir«» 
and at one time was depleted on their 
standard.

SOLAR HEAT WAVES.
The Suu uu«l «be llul Stu«« I'our O«t 

the Same Klo«l of Baersy.
So far as I know no reasons at all for 

doubting the high temperature of the 
central body of the solar system have 
ever been found. There are In genera) 
thru* distinct ways In which beat can 
be transferred from one txxly to an- 

; other -conduction, convection and radl- 
1 ation. The first two are dependent 

upon the presence of matter. Th«* hit
ter will tuke place across a perfect 
vacuum.

We may receive heat from a stove by 
all three* methods. If we place our 
bands uixin It we receive beut by con 
duction; if we hold them above it they 
lire warmed by convection, the heat be
ing brought to them by the rising cur 
rent of hot air; If now we stand In front 
of tlie stove we still feel Its warmth, 
the sensation in this case being pro
duced by the heat waves which It 
emits. These waves are similar to the 
electric waves used In wireless telegra
phy, differing from them only in their 
length. They bear the same relation to 
them as the ripples on a mill pond bear 
to the Atlantic rollers. With the In
struments at our disposal nt the pres
ent time we can measure the length of 
these waves as accurately as we can 
measure the length of n table with a 
footrule, and we can prove that they 
will pass through a vacuum, a plate of 
glass or a tank full of liquid air with
out losing their ability to warm our 
bands. We And, however, that If we 
pass this radiant heat through .*ertaln 

1 substances—water vapor, for Instance 
- Its Intensity Is diminished owing to 
the fact that some of the waves have 
been absorbed. It is possible to deter
mine the exact length of the waves of 
heat which have been removed by ab
sorption in the vai>or, and If we test 
the radlntion which comes to us from 
the sun we find that waves of this 
same length are absent, the water va
por in the earth’s atmosphere having 
refused to transmit them. This fact, 
taken alone. Is pretty good evidence 
that the sun and the hot stove are 
pouring out the same kind of energy.— 
R. W. Wood In Harper's Weekly.

Peculiar Land Trnnre Caston«.
At Chingford, In Essex. England, tn 

estate is held by a very strange con
dition. Whenever It passes ihto new ; 
hands the owner, with his wife, man
servant and maidservant, comes on 
horseback to the parsonage and pays 
his homage by blowing three blasts 
upon a horn. He carries a hawk U|m»ii 
bls fist and his servant has a grey
hound In tho slip, both for the use of 
tlie rector for that day. He receives a 
chicken for the hawk, a peek of oats 
for his horse and a loaf of bread for ( 
bis greyhound. After dinner th«* own 1 
er blows three more blasts. and then, 
with his party, withdraws from the 
rectory.

A Strange Case.
In the latter part of 1878 a young 

lady died near Cleveland of a disease 
that had greatly puzzled the attending 
physicians, the symptoms being simi
lar to rheumatism of the heart. Tho 
postmortem revealed one of the most 
remarkable facts to th«* medical pro
fession. A large burdock bur was 
found securely imbedded In the heart 
directly against the posterior sqrface 
of the aorta. It was «-ompletely envel
oped with cystic tissue, which had al
so covered all the large blood vessels 
leading to and from the heart. There 
is only one way of accounting for the 
presence of the bur. It bad beer« 
breathed into the air passages when 
the woman was a child.

A Bishop's Rebuke.
Bishop Dudley of Kentucky could 

administer a rebuke deUeately. tint on 
occasions be took care to s«*«* that the 
point was plain. One of the wealthiest 
members of his church as well as one 
of the closest told him he wax going 
abroad.

“I have never been on the ocean," he 
said to the bishop, "and I would like 
to know something that will keep me 
from getting seasick.”

"You might swallow a nickel." re
sponded the bishop. “You'll never give 
that up.”

Taetfal.
“At what age do you consider women 

the most charming?” asked the inquisi
tive female of more or less uncertnin 
age

“At the age of the woman who ask« 
the question.” answered the man. who 
was a diplomat. New Yorker.

LABRADOR.
1« 1« n Flctnre««iue t.'ountry W Illi

Mauy Great WatertaJI«.
Labrador externally Is forbidding 

and discouraging. She is not all moss 
covered rock, however. From a scenic 
point of view she has something to 
offer that will interest the world. I'll- 
fortunately it Is possible to reach the 
country by water during only four 
mouths of the year. Dog sledges and 
snowshoes are the medium of travel 
the remainder of the year. There are 
no roads.

The Interior of Labrador has been 
found to be tableland, about 1,500 feet 
above sea level, the foothills of which 
reach down to the Atlantic coast, 
riercing flics«* foothills nt Intervals 
along the 700 miles of coast line are 
deep inlets, some of which r«*semble 
Norwegian fiords. Of these perhaps 
the most picturesque Is N'achracli bay. 
1,100 miles north of St. John's. It is a 
mile or mor«* wide and twenty miles 
long. Great shouldering elifl's, more 
than LBOO feet high, Jut out Into the 
water on either side, glistening cas
cades tumble over their sides, ami mys 
tifylng sea caverns lure one to explore 
them. Fifteen miles from the mouth Is 
a waterfall of tremendous height. Its 
altitude has been variously estimate«! 
at from 400 to 000 f«*ct. Tumbling over 
the edge of the cliff In a cascade, it 
takes this great leap nnil then dashes 
along on its foamy way down several 
hundred feet until It drops into the 
bay. This is by no means the largest 
waterfall In the country.—New York 
Tribune.

THE WATER LOTUS,
A Plant That Ilan the Power of I’n- 

rifyinff Standing Water.
There is a plant growing in the 

southern waters of the United States 
which possesses the singular proper
ty of being able to render the most ipi- 
pure standing water perfectly healthy. 
The people of Louisiana mid Missis
sippi call it tlie water lotus.

It consists of leaves about the slz<* of 
the head of a pin and roots so tine ns 
to escape notice save under a micro
scopic inspection. Where it grows at 
all, it covers th«* water and to the cas
ual observer looks Ilk«* a coating of 
green scum. The flowers and seeds 
are microscopic, so that its appearance 
tn any given locality is not readily ac
counted for, but wherever it does ap
pear the water beneath is always fit 
to drink.

So marked Is this property that fam
ilies using the water from bayous 
where the lotus is abundant are known 
to have better general health than 
those taking their drinking water from 
places where the lotus is not found. It 
Is often transplanted Into ponds, bay
ous ami lakes, spreads with wonder
ful rapidity and never fulls to do Its 
work well. St. Louis Globe-Democrat

Oaieni «n Tea.
When the tea is made an«i the Ikl of | 

th«* teapot is forgotten for a minute or 
two It is a sure sign that some one will 
drop jn for the meal. Two spoons put 
Ly vhnni.-e into the saucer of a maid 
or a bachelor denote that he or she 
will be married within a year. Putting 
cream Into your tea before you sweet
en it will bring you love troubles 4 
ten stalk floating In a girl's teacup Is n 
"beau.” Sla* should stir her t«*a brisk
ly and then hol<I th«* spoon upright In 
the center. If the "beau" be attracte«! 
toward the np«in an«l cling to It a gen
tleman visitor may be expected some 
time that evening. If. however, th«* 
“beau" go«M to the side of th«* cup the 
visitor will not come thnt day.

TRliNinanN In War.
it was not at nil unusual for soldiers 

and others who were exposed to «lon
ger to wear talismans by way of pro- 
tectloh. A story which gained credence 
Is told of e soldier In the tlm<* of the 
l’rlnee of Orange. He was a Spanish 
prisoner, and on being condemmd to 
be shot It was found tliat b«* was In
vulnerable. The soldiers strliiped him 
to see what kind of armor he wore, 
but tt was discovered that he was not 
protected In that way, but an amulet 
on which was th£ figure of a lamb was 
found on LiB fw-iWm. This was taken 
away from him. and «tmth took ef- 
*et- ,

CHOICE MISCELLANY
<X»oninM a Pagoda.

A strange festival xS»s held not long 
ago in Mandalay, the chief town of 
Burma, says Le Tour du Monde. A 
new pagoda, sacred to the Buddhist 
religion, wax to In* i*ompleted by the 
placing of a huge crown or thi U|h>ii its 
summit,' more than 3IM) feet above the 
ground.

To witness the ceremoni«*« came Bud
dhists from all lndo-China, from the 
Himalayas, from Laos and I lian and 
Siam. Warriors from Katachin, sor
cerers from Mot and people from end 
less other places matle a medley of 
languages like that at Babel.

Ou a street corner would lx* x«*en a 
barber pulling a customer's t«s>th with 
an old rail. On another corner a Mo
hammedan bird dealer sold caged paro
quets to Buddhists, who piously set 
them fr«*e. At very imxlern b«s>tlix one 
could buy iee cream. x«sla or tea. Man
dalay was a gorgeous spectacle, mid 
the new pagoda wax the center of It.

Every pag«sla has at its summit a 
thl. or cap. th«* placing of which Is of
ten a herculean task. The out* now to 
bi* raised weighed several liumlreil 
pounds and consist«*«! of a huge glld«*d 
ball mid crown mid a great spindle 
nbovi* It.

To get it to tin* top an inclined plane 
of bamboo scaffolding like u huge to
boggan slide had b«*en built and wax 
decorat«*d with silk flags ami umbrel
las. Up the inclined plan«* the heavy 
cap was slowly pulh*d. Six days were 
required for the ascent and a seventh 
to fasten It in ¡«lace. Til«* Prince of 
Siam mounted tin* scaffolding mid 
bless«*d it. and Dr. Kurt Boeck, a Ger
man. cllmb«*d with him and photo- 
gra|«h«*d tlie thi and Mandalay.

Self Mnd«* Men In Knicland.
We hear so much of American cap

tains of industry, of John D. Rockefel
ler, the farm laborer's son; of Edison, 
th«* newspaiier Isi.v, and of Yerkes, the 
youthful soap Jobber, that we ar«* apt 
to forget British giants of ¡lerxever- 
anee. Livingstone worked as a factory 
hand until twenty-live. The man who 
sought and found him in the wilds was 
born in a workhouse. The great tiris 
of W. II. Smith & Sons wax begun by 
two brothers so poor that the wife of 
on«* had to go into domestic x«*rvlce. 
The house of Tangye began hi a little 
workshop whose rent was but 4 shil
lings a w«*ek. That of Lever Bros, 
had a scarcely more pretentious start 
at Bolton. A coffee stall on a London 
curb was the fount and origin of 
Pearce & Plenty. Seven hundred 
pounds sterling once form«*«l th«* total 
capital of the "universal” Whiteley. 
Bass’ brewery was founded by a car
rier ami the Elder-Dempster lint* of 
steamers by a ship's apprentice, now 
Sir Alfred Jones. The Inventor of 
Bessemer st«*«'! wax one«* a p«x>r, almost 
starving boy in London, the poorer for 
having devoted his labor to an inven
tion of whose profits tlie government 
robbed him. So one might go on 
throughout the whole range of our in
dustries. It Is the sergeant and the 
plain constable of life's affairs who 
have mail«* this nation industrially 
great and carried Its flag and fame to 
the ends of tlie earth.—St James Ga
zette.

Dlettno:, Gain« Welalit.
“I could easily subsist on $2 a 

month,” was the statement made by 
Henry Ixibb, tla* North Fond du Luc 
Jeweler who has Is'en experimenting in 
dieting for several months at the sug
gestion of the professor of physical 
culture In the Ohio State university. 
Isibb, on account of Ills occupation. Is 
able to carry his diet to extremes and 
last fall went for a week with no food 
at nil. At the present time he con
sumes ax a dally ration one gallon of 
milk, raw oats such as are fed to 
horses and corn. In order to aid diges
tion he puts Ills victuals through a 
coffee grinder ami sometimes soaks 
them In water. He drinks all the wa
ter he cares for. In the summer time 
he eats fruit and takes salt, but no 
pepper ami no sugar. He eats but two 
meals a day.

Ixibb has gained in weight to th«* ex
tent of over thirty-five ¡«ounds hi a few 
months and stati'H that the stomach 
trouble with which he used to be af
flicted has left him entirely.—Indianap
olis Sun.

(toroannt Sent Through Malin.
A letter carrier in the Louisville 

(Ky.) ¡«ostofliee was surprised to tin«l 
among the mail matter ready for his 
distribution a few days ago a large 
cocoanut in all Its natural hairy cov
erings. He thought at first thnt some 
one was trying to play a Joke oil him, 
but upon looking closely he discover«*«’ 
that the cocoanut was duly stamped, 
postmarked and addressed to a young 
woman of his regular route. It had 
been sent front a Florida town and 
bore sixteen two cent stamps to cover 
postage. At one spot the hair had 
been carefully scraped off. revealing a 
smooth surface, on which the address 
was written in ink. The unique mail 
parcel was promptly delivered to the 
young woman, und she later told the 
¡«oxtman that It had lost nothing of Its 
fiuvor by reason <«f its «aid m«*ih«xi of 
transmission.

Costly Fire Extlnanl«hrr« taele««.
Scores of eostl.v fir«* extinguishers and 

hundr«*ds of tir<* buckets ar«* pick«*«! up 
an«! destroyed every y«*ar by the 
agents of the Insurance patrol. They 
arc nil rendered worthless by neglect. 
Acids which enter Into the formula.* of 
most ¡latent extinguishers ent away 
th«* tin coverings, and there Is nothing 
to lx* «lorn* except to destroy the appa
ratus, because It lx*comes .a ¡«erll in it
self. Tlfe water buckets, which should 
be emptied ami refill«*«! at h*«ixt once 
each w«s*k. simply rust out ami become 
useless.—I’hiladelpliia l*r«*sx.

The Farm.
Every farmer slioul«! own his farm. 

|f be cannot own a large one, let him 
own what he can and gradually In
crease the size. Land ownership con- 
fluces to happiness, «'ontentment and 
restfulness. One of the greatest hin
drances to the prosperity of the tenant 
Is that he Is compelled to move fre
quently and therefore cannot accumt> 
late.—Maxwell's Talisman.

Be wiser than other fiuoplc If you 
gap, but do not tell them so ' ‘


